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Proliferation of nonlinear loads in power systems has increased harmonic pollution and deteriorated power quality. Not required
to have prior knowledge of existing harmonics, Prony analysis detects frequencies, magnitudes, phases, and especially damping
factors of exponential decaying or growing transient harmonics. In this paper, Prony analysis is implemented to supervise power
system transient harmonics, or time-varying harmonics. Further, to improve power quality when transient harmonics appear,
the dominant harmonics identified from Prony analysis are used as the harmonic reference for harmonic selective active filters.
Simulation results of two test systems during transformer energizing and induction motor starting confirm the eﬀectiveness of the
Prony analysis in supervising and canceling power system transient harmonics.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In today’s power systems, the proliferation of nonlinear loads
has increased harmonic pollution. Harmonics cause many
problems in connected power systems, such as reactive power
burden and low system eﬃciency. Harmonic supervision is
highly valuable in relieving these problems in power trans-
mission systems. Further, shunt active filters can be con-
nected in power distribution systems to improve power qual-
ity. With the compensating currents injected by the active
filters, the currents are cleaner and less harmonic pollution
induced by the nonlinear load aﬀects the operation of the
connected power grid.
Normally, Fourier transform-based approaches are used
for supervising power system harmonics. In order to main-
tain the computational accuracy of Fourier transform, the
stationary and periodic characteristics of signals are gener-
ally required. However, power system loads, especially indus-
trial loads, are often dynamic in nature, and produce time
varying currents. In this paper, harmonics with time vary-
ing magnitudes in power systems are called power system
transient harmonics. The accuracy of Fourier transform is
aﬀected when these transient or time varying harmonics ex-
ist. To achieve controllable harmonic cancellation for power
quality improvement, low filter ratings, and bandwidth re-
quirement reductions, harmonic selective active filters are
used in power distribution systems. Accurate harmonic ref-
erence generation of the harmonics is the key to these har-
monic selective active filters. Some of the harmonic refer-
ence generation methods require PLL (phase locked loops)
or frequency estimators for identifying the specific harmonic
frequency before the corresponding reference is generated
[1–4].
In this paper, Prony analysis is applied as an analysis
method for harmonic supervisors and as a harmonic ref-
erence generation method for harmonic selective active fil-
ters. Prony analysis, as an autoregressive spectrum analy-
sis method, has some valuable features. Prony analysis does
not require frequency information prior to filtering. Addi-
tional PLL or frequency estimators described earlier in ex-
isting active filters are no longer necessary. Prony-analysis-
based harmonic supervisors and active filters are thus ap-
plicable in situations where there is no prior knowledge of
the frequencies. Due to the ability to identify the damping
factors of transients, Prony analysis can accurately identify
growing or decaying components of signals. Transient har-
monics thus can be correctly identified from Prony analysis
for the Prony-based harmonic supervision and the harmonic
reference generation.
Some results in Prony analysis for supervising and can-
celing power system transient harmonics are presented in
this paper. Two important operations in power transmission
and distribution systems, energizing a transformer and start-
ing of an induction motor, induce transient harmonics and
have adverse eﬀects on power system quality [5–7]. With an
appropriate Prony algorithm selected, nonstationary or time
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varying transient harmonics during transformer energizing
and motor starting are identified. The harmonic results from
Prony analysis and Fourier transform are compared. The ef-
fectiveness of the Prony-based harmonic selective active fil-
ter is verified by simulation results. The advantages and dis-
advantages of the application of Prony analysis in harmonic
supervisors and active filters are also discussed.
In Section 2 of this paper, Prony analysis, including the-
ory basis, selection of Prony algorithm, tuning Prony param-
eters, and comparison of Prony analysis and Fourier Trans-
form, is described. In Section 3, two test systems, which re-
spectively represent a part of a transmission system and a dis-
tribution system, to study power system transient harmonics
are described. In Section 4, case studies using Prony-based
harmonic supervisors and harmonic selective active filters
are presented. In Section 5, some conclusions are drawn.
2. PRONY ANALYSIS
Since Prony analysis was first introduced into power system
applications in 1990, it has been widely used for power sys-
tem transient studies [8, 9], but rarely used for power quality
studies. In this section, the basis for Prony analysis is pre-
sented. Then, the selection of an appropriate Prony algo-
rithm from three existing algorithms is discussed. A general
guidance of tuning Prony analysis parameters is given. At last,
Prony and Fourier analyses are compared.
2.1. Basis of Prony analysis
Prony analysis is a method of fitting a linear combination of
exponential terms to a signal as shown in (1) [10]. Each term
in (1) has four elements: the magnitudeAn, the damping fac-
tor σn, the frequency fn, and the phase angle θn. Each expo-
nential component with a diﬀerent frequency is viewed as a
unique mode of the original signal y(t). The four elements
of each mode can be identified from the state space represen-
tation of an equally sampled data record. The time interval
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Bn = An2 e
jθn , (3)
λn = e(σn+ j2π fn)T . (4)
Prony analysis consists of three steps. In the first step, the
coeﬃcients of a linear predication model are calculated. The
linear predication model (LPM) of order N , shown in (5), is
built to fit the equally sampled data record y(t) with length
M. Normally, the length M should be at least three times
larger than the order N :
yM = a1yM−1 + a2yM−2 + · · · + aN yM−N . (5)
Estimation of the LPM coeﬃcients an is crucial for the
derivation of the frequency, damping, magnitude, and phase
angle of a signal. To estimate these coeﬃcients accurately,
many algorithms can be used. A matrix representation of the
signal at various sample times can be formed by sequentially
writing the linear prediction of yM repetitively. By inverting
the matrix representation, the linear coeﬃcients an can be
derived from (6). An algorithm, which uses singular value
decomposition for the matrix inversion to derive the LPM
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In the second step, the roots λn of the characteristic poly-
nomial shown as (7) associated with the LPM from the first
step are derived. The damping factor σn and frequency fn are
calculated from the root λn according to (4):
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In the last step, the magnitudes and the phase angles of
the signal are solved in the least square sense. According to
(2), (8) is built using the solved roots λn:
Y = φB, (8)
Y =
[
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The magnitude An and phase angle θn are thus calculated
from the variables Bn according to (3).
The greatest advantage of Prony analysis is its ability to
identify the damping factor of each mode in the signal. Due
to this advantage, transient harmonics can be identified ac-
curately.
2.2. Selection of Prony analysis algorithm
Three normally used algorithms to derive the LPM coeﬃ-
cients, the Burg algorithm, the Marple algorithm, and the
SVD (singular value decomposition) algorithm [11–13], are
compared for implementing Prony analysis in transient har-
monic studies. Basically, the three algorithms use diﬀer-
ent objective functions to estimate LPM coeﬃcients. In our
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Table 1: Estimated dominant harmonics (EDH) on a nonstationary
signal.
EDH Ideal Burg Marple SVD
Frequencies (Hz)
#1 60 60.1690 59.9986 59.9987
#2 300 298.2309 279.3917 299.9951
#3 420 419.3031 420.0081 420.0138
#4 660 657.8118 659.9380 659.9578
#5 780 779.1504 779.9914 780.0137
Damping factors (s−1)
#1 0 −0.0037 −0.0027 −0.0012
#2 −6 −1.3173 0.2127 −6.0403
#3 −4 −0.0940 0.1245 −4.0638
#4 0 −0.5625 −0.1881 −0.1097
#5 0 −3.4003 −0.6494 −0.1752
Magnitudes (A)
#1 1 1.0001 0.9997 1.0002
#2 0.2 0.1478 0.1441 0.2002
#3 0.1 0.0819 0.0809 0.1003
#4 0.02 0.0184 0.0203 0.0204
#5 0.01 0.0104 0.0107 0.0103
Phase angles (degree)
#1 0 3.1693 0.0320 3.1693
#2 45 79.0299 44.9906 45.0567
#3 30 41.4376 30.2150 29.9158
#4 0 36.8397 −0.8574 0.7913
#5 0 12.7567 0.1850 0.3631
study, the recursive Burg and Marple algorithms were pro-
grammed in Matlab according to the description by Kay and
Marple [13], while the nonrecursive SVD algorithm utilized
the Matlab pseudoinverse function pinv. This pinv function
uses LAPACK routines to compute the singular value decom-
position for the matrix inversion [14].
To choose the appropriate algorithm, the three algo-
rithms are applied on the same signals with the same Prony
analysis parameters. The signals are synthesized in the form
of (1) plus a noise to approximate real transient signals. The
synthesized signal includes time varying harmonics. No sud-
den change occurs in the signal. The eventual variation of
these harmonics with time can be described or modeled with
exponential functions. The noise level is much smaller com-
pared to the least harmonic component in the synthesized
signal, which can be achieved by appropriately preprocess-
ing technique. The sampling frequency is selected equal to
four times of the highest harmonic and the length of data
is six times of one cycle of the lowest harmonic [15]. The
algorithm with the best overall performance on identifying
frequency, damping factor, magnitude, and phase angle is se-
lected as the appropriate algorithm.
Table 1 lists the estimation results from the three algo-
rithms on one transient signal. More estimation results on
synthesized power system signals were derived by the au-
thors for diﬀerent studies [16]. The dominant harmonics, in-
cluding the fundamental (60Hz), the fifth, seventh, eleventh,
and thirteenth harmonics, are identified. From the table, the
damping factors from the SVD algorithm are much closer to
the ideal damping factors than those from the Marple and
the Burg algorithms. Additionally, the frequency, magnitude,
and phase angles from the SVD algorithm are more precise.
From comparison on the estimation results of various signals
to approximate power system transient harmonics, the SVD
algorithm has the best overall performance on all estimation
results and thus is selected as the appropriate algorithm for
our study.
2.3. Tuning of Prony analysis parameters
Since the estimation of data is an ill-conditioned problem
[12, 13], one algorithm could perform completely diﬀerently
on diﬀerent signals. Therefore, Prony analysis parameters
should be adjusted by trial and error to achieve most accu-
rate results at diﬀerent situations. Although the parameter
tuning is a trial and error process, there are still some rules to
follow. A general guidance on parameter adjustment is given
in the rest of this section.
A technique of shifting time windows by Hauer et al. [8]
is adopted for continuously detecting dominant harmonics
in a Prony-analysis-based harmonic supervisor. The shifting
time window for Prony analysis has to be filled with sampled
data before correct estimation results are derived. The selec-
tion of the equal sampling intervals between samples and the
data length in an analysis window depends on the simula-
tion time step and the estimated frequency range. The equal
sampling frequency follows Nyquist sampling theorem and
should be at least two times of the highest frequency in a sig-
nal. Since the Prony analysis results are not accurate for too
high sampling frequency [15], two or three times of the high-
est frequency is considered to produce accurate Prony analy-
sis results and was used in our study. Similarly, the length of
Prony analysis window should not be too long or too short
[15]. The length of the Prony analysis window should be at
least one and half times of one cycle of the lowest frequency
of a signal.
Besides the sampling frequency and the length of Prony
analysis window, the LPM order is another important Prony
analysis parameter. A common principle is that the LPM or-
der should be no more than one thirds of the data length
[8, 15]. The data length and LPM order could be increased
together in order to accommodate more modes in simulated
signals. It is quite diﬃcult to make the first selection of the
LPM order since the exact number of modes of a real system
is hard to determine. In our study, a guess of 14 is a good
start. If the order is found not high enough, the data length
of the Prony analysis window should be increased in order to
increase the LPM order.
The general guidance for tuning Prony analysis parame-
ters is applicable to other applications of Prony analysis. Not
requiring specific frequency of a signal for Prony analysis, the
tuning method is not sensitive to fine details of the signal and
thus extensive retuning for diﬀerent types of transients in the
same system is unlikely to be necessary for Prony analysis.
2.4. Prony analysis and Fourier transform
As described earlier, Prony analysis can accurately analyze ex-
ponential signals. In power systems, the Fourier transform is
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widely used for spectrum analysis. However, signals must be
stationary and periodic for the finite Fourier transform to be
valid.
The following analysis explains why results from the
Fourier transform are inaccurate for exponential signals. The
general form of a nonstationary signal can be found in (1). If
the phase angle of the signal is equal to zero, and the magni-
tude is equal to unity, then the general form can be simplified
into the signal shown in (12). The initial time of the Fourier
analysis is taken to be t0 and the duration of the Fourier anal-
ysis window is T , which is equal to the period of the analysis
signal for accurate spectrum analysis:
x(t) = eσt cos(2π f t). (12)
The Fourier transform during t0 to t0 + T is calculated as
(13). The first term on the right-hand side of (13) is equal
to zero according to (14). Therefore, the magnitude of the
signal in terms of the Fourier transform is given in (15). The
ratio k between the magnitude of the Fourier transform in
(15) and the actual magnitude eδt0 is shown as (16), which
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Let us consider a fast damping signal and a slow damp-
ing signal with damping factors δ equal to −100 and −0.01,
respectively. If the frequency f is equal to 60Hz, then the
duration T is equal to 0.0167 seconds. According to (16), the
ratio k between the Fourier magnitude and the real magni-
tude is derived as 0.4861 and 0.9999. If the damping factor is
equal to zero or the signal is nonexponential, the ration k be-
comes one and the Fourier magnitude exactly reflects the real
signal magnitude. Therefore, with rapid decaying factors, the
magnitude derived from Fourier transform is not even close
to its actual magnitude. If the analysis window is longer, the
signal magnitude from Fourier is even less accurate. For ex-
ample, if the time duration T of the analysis window is two
cycles long and the damping ratio is −100, then the ratio be-
tween the Fourier magnitude and the actual magnitude de-
creases to 0.2888. Therefore, with rapidly decaying signals,
Fourier analysis results depend greatly on the length of the
analysis window. Prior knowledge of the specific frequency
involved is quite important for selecting the proper length of
the Fourier analysis window and getting accurate results.
A conflict exists in selecting the length of the Fourier
analysis window. In order to reduce the error due to the av-
erage eﬀect of the analysis window, the length of the Fourier
analysis window should decrease. However, the fewer periods
there are in the record, the less random noise gets averaged
out and the less accurate the result will be. Some compromise
must be made between reducing noise eﬀects and increasing
Fourier analysis accuracy. The length of the Prony analysis
window is not as sensitive as the Fourier analysis window. If
the frequency of an analyzed signal is within a certain range,
it is not necessary to change the length of the analysis win-
dow. A long window can be used to deal with noise and still
detect decaying modes accurately.
3. TEST SYSTEMS
Two test systems are used to verify the eﬀectiveness of Prony
analysis on transient harmonic supervision and harmonic
cancellation. The parameters of the test systems can be found
in Tables A.1–A.10 in the appendix.
Test system 1 models a part of a transmission system at
the voltage level of 500 kV and is used to simulate trans-
former energization. Test system 2 models a part of a dis-
tribution system at the voltage level of 480V and is used to
simulate motor starting. The test systems are realized in the
simulation environment of PSIM and Matlab.
3.1. Test system 1
Figure 1 shows the configuration of test system 1, which in-
cludes a voltage source, a local LC load bank, three-phase
transformer, and a harmonic supervisor. The system is de-
signed to be resonant at forth harmonic [17].
In order to simulate inrush currents during transformer
energization, the transformer has a saturable magnetizing
branch, whose saturation characteristic is described in the
appendix. Since large transformers in transmission systems
are normally energized before connected to any load, the sec-
ondary side of the simulated transformer is at no load con-
dition. The voltages and currents at the transformer primary
side are inputs of the harmonic supervisor; while the outputs
are the harmonic description of the voltages and currents.
According to the harmonic analysis method, the description
can be harmonic magnitudes and phase angles from Fourier
analysis or harmonic waveforms from Prony analysis.
In our study, the Fourier transform analysis utilizes the
function FFT provided in the SimPowerSystems Toolbox in
Matlab. This FFT function adopts a fast Fourier transform
algorithm usually used in power systems. One cycle of simu-
lation has to be completed before the outputs give the cor-
rect magnitude and angle since the FFT function uses a
running average window [17]. As described earlier, shifting
time windows is used in Prony analysis for continuously de-
tecting dominant harmonics. In this Prony-based harmonic















































































Figure 2: Configuration of test system 2.
supervisor for transformer energizing, since the fundamen-
tal frequency is considered as the lowest frequency, the time
duration of Prony analysis window is 0.036 second, which
is longer than two cycles of the fundamental frequency. The
time interval between any two windows is 0.6millisecond.
The sampling frequency is 833Hz, which is suﬃcient enough
for identifying up to 13th harmonic in the system. The data
length within a time window is 60. The order of linear pre-
diction model is 20, which is equal to one third of the data
length. If the length of the analysis window is shorter than
two cycles of the analyzed frequency, the Prony analysis re-
sults would be inaccurate. On the other hand, if the analysis
window is longer, the accuracy of the analysis results would
not change, but unnecessary burden is added on the compu-
tation of Prony analysis.
3.2. Test system 2
Figure 2 shows the configuration of test system 2, which in-
cludes a voltage source, a nonlinear load including an induc-
tion motor and a diode rectifier load, a harmonic selective
active filter using a three-phase active voltage source IGBT
(insulated gate bipolar transistor) converter, and controller
systems associated with the active filter. The nonlinear load
represents a type of load combination, inductionmotors plus
power electronic loads, in power distribution systems.
The induction motor is modeled by a set of nonlinear
equations [18], which are diﬀerent from the commonly used
linear equivalent circuit to model induction motors in power
quality studies [5]. The twomodelingmethods are equally ef-
ficient for detecting steady state harmonics. The nonlinearity
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consists of the stator and rotor currents to obtain electrical
torque and rotor position to derive voltages. These nonlin-
earities are particularly important during motor starting for
motor currents and rotor speed rise in amplitude from zero
to their steady-state values. Therefore, the usage of the non-
linear detailed model allows the detailed description of mo-
tor starting transients.
The control system of the active filter can be separated
into two parts, one for controlling harmonic reference gener-
ation using Prony analysis or Fourier transform and one for
controlling the DC link bus voltage. The dominant harmon-
ics of the three-phase load currents are derived from Prony
analysis or Fourier transform and used as the reference for
the harmonic selective active filter. To control DC bus volt-
age, a PI (proportional integral) controller is used to gener-
ate the DC link current reference. Three hysteresis controllers
then generate gate signals for the IGBT converter.
The function FFT mentioned in test system 1 is also used
in test system 2 for the Fourier-based active filter. The tech-
nique of shifting time windows is adopted in the Prony-based
harmonic selective active filter as well. As described earlier,
some Prony analysis parameters used earlier in transformer
energizing are adjusted by trial and error to achieve most
accurate results in motor starting. In this Prony-based ac-
tive filter to cancel transient harmonics during motor start-
ing, since there could be subharmonics during motor start-
ing, the time duration of the Prony analysis window is 0.024
second. The sampling frequency is 2500Hz, which is suf-
ficient to identify up to the 20th harmonic in the system.
With the careful selection of these Prony analysis parameters,
the spurious harmonics besides the dominant harmonics are
small enough that their eﬀects can be neglected.
4. CASE STUDIES
Using the SVD algorithm discussed in Section 2, two cases
were studied to implement Prony analysis for power quality
study. The first case studies the harmonic supervision of the
test transmission system 1 shown in Figure 1. The harmonic
description from the Prony-analysis- and Fourier-transform-
based harmonic supervisors is compared. The second case
studies the harmonic cancellation of the test distribution sys-
tem 2 shown in Figure 2. The results from the Prony-based
harmonic selective active filter are compared with the results
from the Fourier-based active filter. The power quality im-
provement by the Prony-based harmonic selective active fil-
ter is verified.
4.1. Case 1: harmonic supervision during
transformer energizing
Transformers exhibit high inrush currents upon initial ener-
gization in order to energize the transformer core. These high
transformer inrush currents are full of harmonics. These har-
monics deteriorate power quality and may cause problems in
operation, such as overvoltage by exciting system resonance
[5]. In the simulated system, the forth harmonic caused by
transformer energizing induces resonance in the system.
Both even and odd harmonic components are produced
during the transformer energizing. Among them, the sec-
ond harmonic is dominant harmonic. The magnitudes of the
harmonics during energizing vary with time [5]. No abrupt
changes are found in time varying harmonic magnitudes. An
exponential function thus is able to approximate these time
varying harmonics.
As described earlier, the Fourier transform is normally
used to supervise power system harmonics in power sys-
tems. To demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of the Prony analy-
sis for harmonic supervision, the outputs from the Fourier-
transform-based harmonic supervisor are compared with
those from the Prony-analysis-based harmonic supervisor.
Figure 3 shows the harmonic supervision results of test sys-
tem 1 using the Prony-analysis- and Fourier-transform-
based harmonic supervisors. To simulate transformer ener-
gization, the remnant fluxes of 0.8, −0.4, and 0.4 p.u. are
specified, respectively, for phases A, B, and C of the three-
phase transformer. The transformer is energized at the be-
ginning of the simulation. At the same time the harmonic
supervisors take action.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the fundamental and fourth
harmonic voltage waveforms derived from Prony and the
magnitudes from FFT. During the time period shown in the
figures, the fundamental component is almost kept constant
and the 4th harmonic of voltage decays fast. For the funda-
mental component, themagnitude obtained from FFT agrees
with the magnitude of the fundamental voltage waveform
from Prony. However, for the fourth harmonic, the magni-
tude from FFT is much smaller than the magnitude from
Prony. This is because the magnitude derived from FFT is
the average magnitude of the waveform in the FFT running
window.
Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show the fundamental and second
harmonic currents from Prony analysis and the magnitudes
from FFT. During the time period shown in the figures, the
fundamental component decays and the second harmonic
current first grows and then decays. The decaying and grow-
ing speeds are slow. It is found that the magnitudes of the
waveforms from Prony analysis agree well with the magni-
tudes from FFT. The periodic change in the second harmonic
magnitude as seen from Figure 3(d) indicates that certain low
frequency components exist in the second harmonic current
from FFT. Therefore, the magnitude of the second harmonic
current from FFT is a little higher than that of the second
harmonic current waveform from Prony analysis, which is
considered to contain only the second harmonic current.
The actual signals and their corresponding variables es-
timated from Prony are compared in Figure 4. Figures 4(a)
and 4(b) show the actual and estimated transformer voltages
of phases A and B. The estimated voltages fit well with the
actual signal. Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show the actual and esti-
mated transformer current and total load current of phase A.
It can be found that, indeed, some nonlinearity, especially at
the beginning of transformer energizing is lost by Prony anal-
ysis. The total load current is better estimated than the trans-
former current since some nonlinearity of the transformer
is lessened by the linearity of the LC load bank. It is found
Li Qi et al. 7















(a) Fundamental voltage (phase A).














(b) Fourth harmonic voltage (phase A).

















(c) Fundamental current (phase A).



















(d) Second harmonic current (phase A).
Figure 3: Prony and FFT results of case 1.
that after the large nonlinearity at the initial stage the trans-
former inrush current and load current can be well estimated
with Prony analysis.
The eﬀectiveness of the Prony-based harmonic supervi-
sor is verified from the results shown earlier. From the com-
parison shown above, without damping or with small damp-
ing, the harmonic supervision results from Prony analysis
and FFT are almost equal in the sense of harmonic magni-
tudes. With fast damping, Prony analysis derives more accu-
rate harmonic supervision results than FFT does.
4.2. Case 2: harmonic cancellation during
motor starting
During motor starting, the magnitude of the starting cur-
rent can become as high as several times of the rated cur-
rent. By flowing through system impedances, this large cur-
rent will cause voltage sags, which dim lights, cause contac-
tors to drop out, and disrupt sensitive equipment [5]. This
high motor starting current contains mainly exponentially
decaying fundamental current and a small portion of har-
monic or subharmonic currents. Due to the exponentially
decaying fundamental current, the load voltage changes ex-
ponentially. A rectifier load is connected in paralleled with
the induction motor and produces load currents full of har-
monics. Since the voltage supplied to the rectifier load is ex-
ponentially changing during motor starting, the harmonic
currents drawn by the rectifier load appear as exponen-
tially changing harmonic currents. Detecting and canceling
harmonics in the total load currents during motor start-
ing are critical to overall power system reliability and power
quality.
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(a) Transformer voltage (phase A).



















(b) Transformer voltage (phase B).


















(c) Transformer current (phase A).

















(d) Total load current (phase A).
Figure 4: Actual and estimated voltages and currents.
With the accuracy of Prony analysis in harmonic super-
visors verified, Prony analysis can be used in close loop con-
trollers, such as active filters, to improve power quality. In
this case, the Prony-based harmonic selective active filter is
used to conduct harmonic cancellation during motor start-
ing transient. This Prony-based active filter has been tested
with an ideal harmonic current load before being applied
during motor starting [16].
Figure 5 shows the simulation results of the transient har-
monic cancellation by the Prony-based active filter during
motor starting. The motor starts with free acceleration since
its load torque is a small constant torque equal to 0.02Nm.
At first, the system runs at steady state with only ideal diode
rectifier load connected. After the active filter takes action at
0.06 second, the inductionmotor is switched into the test sys-
tem at 0.12 second. Themotor starting transient lasts for sev-
eral cycles and dies down approximately at 0.2 second. The
test system finally settles down at steady state with both mo-
tor and diode rectifier load connected. At steady state, the
ideal diode rectifier load generates stationary harmonic cur-
rents, mainly the fifth and seventh harmonic currents in the
test system. The stationary harmonic cancellation with the
diode rectifier load has been verified by the authors [15].
Table 2 shows the three most dominant frequencies iden-
tified from Prony analysis at three selected time instants. The
three time instants are selected arbitrarily from the time du-
ration before, during, and after motor starting transient. It is
found that the second dominant harmonic current changes
from the fifth harmonic current before motor starting to the
second harmonic current aftermotor starting. This change of
dominant harmonics is expected since the second harmonic
current is induced by starting an induction motor [5]. At the
Li Qi et al. 9









































(b) Load currents (phase A).





















(c) Source currents (phase A) during motor starting.





















(d) Source currents filter (phase A) after motor starting.
Figure 5: Simulation results of case 2 (Prony).
beginning of the motor starting, this second harmonic is es-
pecially high due to asymmetric waveform of the motor cur-
rent. This second harmonic current is damped out quickly
with a high damping factor. The magnitudes of the fifth and
seventh harmonic currents change exponentially since the
supplied voltage exponentially changes during motor start-
ing. The magnitudes of the fifth and seventh harmonic cur-
rents are almost kept constant before and after motor start-
ing transients. The magnitude of the fundamental current
increases after motor starting since the total load current in-
creases with the motor load added as a part of the system
load.
Figure 6 shows the simulation results of the transient har-
monic cancellation by the Fourier-based active filter during
motor starting. The y-axis in each graph of Figure 6 has the
same range as the corresponding graph in Figure 5. During
Table 2: Estimated dominant harmonics (EDH) of case2.
EDH T = 0.1 T = 0.1786 T = 0.2403
Frequencies (Hz)
#1 60.0880 60.9739 60.0395
#2 300.2141 121.2281 299.8692
#3 420.4627 299.9159 420.9291
Magnitudes (A)
#1 44.0179 82.5488 58.9011
#2 8.8723 12.0627 9.2252
#3 3.0207 8.8103 3.4445
Damping factors (s−1)
#1 0.0450 −14.6057 0.1782
#2 0.2094 −116.4742 −0.1920
#3 0.4268 −2.8884 −0.5291
the stationary time period from 0.06 second to 0.12 second,
it is seen from Figures 6(a) and 6(b), that the Fourier-based
10 EURASIP Journal on Advances in Signal Processing









































(b) Load currents (phase A).






















(c) Source currents (phase A).





















(d) Source currents filter (phase A).
Figure 6: Simulation results of case 2 (FFT).
filter can filter out the stationary harmonics and the cur-
rent estimated from the FFT reflects the actual current. Af-
ter the motor starts at 0.12 second, one cycle, 0.0167 sec-
ond, of data collection is required for the FFT function, while
0.024 second is required for the Prony analysis. After the data
collections, the diﬀerence between the actual and estimated
transient load currents shown in Figure 6(b) is much larger
than the diﬀerence shown in Figure 5(b). Therefore, the har-
monic cancellation shown in Figure 6(a) is worse than the
harmonic cancellation in Figure 5(a). Additionally, the im-
provement of the source current shown in Figures 6(c) and
6(d) by the Fourier-based active filter is less than the im-
provement in Figures 5(c) and 5(d) by the Prony-based filter.
Here, the results verify the deduction in Section 2.4 that the
Fourier transform cannot identify exponential signals accu-
rately. In this study, the size of the FFT analysis window is
selected as one cycle of the fundamental component. With-
out the knowledge of the harmonic components in a signal,
the results from the Fourier-based active filter could be worse
with a longer analysis window.
The eﬀectiveness of the Prony-based harmonic selective
active filter to cancel transient harmonics duringmotor start-
ing is verified. The Prony analysis successfully identified the
damped harmonic currents, including the fundamental and
the second harmonic currents, from the load currents. Us-
ing the active filter, the dominant second, fifth and seventh
harmonics in the load currents are cancelled and the power
quality during motor starting is improved. It is observed in
Figure 5(b) that there are oscillations in the estimated load
current at the beginning of motor starting. This is because
the input data of parameter estimation at this time duration
contains information before and after the transients begin.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, Prony analysis is applied for the power quality
study when transient or time varying harmonics exhibit in
power systems. The unique features of Prony analysis, such
as frequency identification without prior knowledge of fre-
quency and the ability to identify damping factors, are useful
to power system quality study. The results presented in this
paper verify the eﬀectiveness of Prony analysis in the super-
vision and cancellation of power system transient harmon-
ics. The Prony-based harmonic supervisor identifies tran-
sient harmonics during transformer energization more ac-
curately than the Fourier-transform-based harmonic super-
visor. With Prony analysis as the harmonic reference gener-
ation method, harmonic selective active filters cancel tran-
sient harmonics during motor starting. The Prony-based
harmonic active filter cancels transient harmonics more ef-
fectively during motor starting than the Fourier-transform-
based harmonic active filter does. Based on the results pre-
sented in this paper, further studies can be carried out for
power quality study. Just as Prony analysis was used with har-
monic selective active filters, Prony analysis may be applied to
other measures to improve power quality.
The Prony-analysis-based harmonic supervisor and har-
monic selective filter applied in this paper have some
shortcomings. The computational speed of the nonrecursive
SVD algorithm for Prony is slow. In this paper, Prony analysis
is carried out oﬄine on simulated voltage and currents. With
more eﬃcient algorithms developed, Prony analysis can be
applied for online harmonic monitoring and harmonics can-
cellation using real-time hardware-in-loop (RT-HIL) tech-
nology. Due to the insuﬃcient information input into Prony
analysis, inaccurate harmonic estimation from Prony analy-
sis may adversely aﬀect controllers at the beginning of tran-
sient periods. These disadvantages of applying Prony anal-
ysis are being considered and will be improved in future
studies.
APPENDIX
Table A.1: Parameters of source of test system 1.
VRMSLL (kV) f (Hz) Rs(Ω) Ls (H)
500 60 5.55 0.221
Table A.2: Parameters of a local capacitive load of test system 1.
R(Ω) C (F)
0.6606 0.0011
Table A.3: Parameters of a three-phase transformer of test system 1.
R1 (Ω) L1 (H) R2(Ω) L2 (H) RM (Ω) Ratio (kV/kV)
1.1111 44.4444 0.2351 9.4044 0.041 500/230





Table A.5: Parameters of source of test system 2.
VRMSLL (V) f (Hz) Rs(Ω) Ls (H)
480 60 10−5 10−6
Table A.6: Parameters of a six-pole induction motor of test sys-
tem 2.
Rs (Ω) Ls (H) Rr (Ω) Lr (H) LM (H) J (kgm2)
0.294 0.00139 0.156 0.00074 0.041 0.002
Table A.7: Parameters of a rectifier load of test system 2.
RL (Ω) CL(F) RLD(Ω) LLD (H)
15 0.004 0.001 0.003
Table A.8: Parameters of an active filter of test system 2.
VRef (V) Cdc (F) RAF(Ω) LAF (H)
800 0.002 0.0001 0.002
Table A.9: Parameters of a PI controller of test system 2.
KP KI
1.0 1.0
Table A.10: Parameters of a hysteresis controller of test system 2.
Ton Toﬀ Gon Goﬀ
0.001 −0.001 1 0
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